Fifty two wastewater samples from wastewater treatment plant of Al-Dora refinery were collected at period from February 2012 to January 2013. 154 bacterial isolates were isolated from wastewater samples using liquid and solid BH medium with 1% crude oil as a carbon source. Primary screen were done using solid BH-medium with 1% crude oil, the bacterial isolates were inoculated and incubated at 30˚C for five days. Results shown that 45 isolates were appeared the highest growth ability. Secondary screen were done for bacterial isolates selected from primary screen using clear zone and redox indicator ( DCPIP) techniques . Results shown that B.T.23, B.T.27 and A.T.90 isolates have the best ability for crude oil degradation .The three isolates were characterized based on morphological , cultural and biochemical tests , subsequently was identified and designated as Pseudomonas aeruginosa , Bacillus cereusand Bacillus subtilis respectively.
Introduction:
Waste In this study bacteria which degrade petroleum hydrocarbons (crude oil)
were isolated from wastewater treatment plant and screened for their hydrocarbon degradation efficiency which was carried out using growth ability , formation of clear zone (7 ) and DCPIP method ( 10 , 8) 
2-Secodery screening
It was assessed by two methods: BH-medium broth contains 1% of crude oil and (2mg/ml) of 2,6-DCPIP indicator without inoculum was used as control ,the tubes were incubated at 30˚C for hours at 150 rpm.
1-Formation of clear zone

Identification of selected isolates:
Each isolate was examined for its cell morphology, arrangement and Where:
-Number of isolate from physico-chemical treatment tank = 15 isolate.
-Number of isolate from biological treatment tank = 89 isolate.
-Number of isolate from final discharge tank = 50 isolate. *the ability of bacterial isolates were measure depending on the diameter of bacterial colonies developing as the following:
Primary screening
-Strong = +++ were the diameter of developing colonies 1.0 -2.0 cm .
-Moderate = ++ were the diameter of developing colonies 0.5 -1.0 cm .
-Weak = + were the diameter of developing colonies 0.0 -0.5cm .
*depending on diameter of developing bacterial colonies we select 45 bacterial isolates that characterized by their strong development on solid BH-medium.
Secondary screening:
1-Formation of clear zone
The 
2-Using 2,6-DCPIP indicator in liquid culture
A rapid screening technique using a redox indicator 2.6-DCPIP used for further screening of bacterial isolates obtained from clear zone experiment (8).
The 15 * According to the secondary screening of the most active 15 bacterial isolates biodegradability of crude oil by using redox indicator (2,6-DCPIP) in liquid BHM , we select the most active 3 bacterial isolates which have the ability of decolonization of blue DCPIP indicator to colorless in liquid BHmedium .
Figure (2): The ability of decolonization of blue DCPIP indicator to discolor in liquid BH-medium. Vibrio sp.and Alcaligenes sp.(24) .
Characterization of selected isolates:
Bacillus species are more tolerant to high levels of hydrocarbons due to their resistant end spores ( 23 ) . 
